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ESTHER ROYO AND ELENA AUSEJO (Spain): New Data on Spanish Scientific Periodicals in the 19th 
Century 
54. The Edition of Collected Papers 
Organizers: Heinz-Jiirgen Hess and Fritz Nagel 
Long-Standing Editions. 
J. G. O'HARA (Germany): A Classical Complete Edition in the Tradition of Dilthey: The Leibniz 
Academy Edition 
FRITZ NAGEL (Germany): An Edition of the Collected Works of a Family of Mathematicians and 
Physicists: The Bernoulli-Edition Basel 
KARL VON MEYENN (Germany): Die Edition der Collected Papers of Albert Einstein 
New Projects. 
JEANNE PEIFFER (France): Pr6sentation de l'edition des CEuvres completes de D'Alembert 
JOELLA YODER (U.S.A.): Completing the (Euvres completes of Christiaan Huygens 
CLARA SILVIA ROERO (Italy): Manuscripts and Letters Concerning the Leibnizian Calculus in Italy 
from 1700 to 1750. Collection for Possible Critical Editions 
BRUCE WHEATON (U.S.A.): Inventory of Sources for History of Twentieth-Century Physics 
Round Table with Presentation. 
H.-J. HESS (Germany): Editorial Ruins: How New Technologies Threaten the Editorial Goal 
SC IENT IF IC  SECT IONS 
M1,  M2.  Ancient and Medieval Mathematics 
Organizers: Sonja Brentjes and Jean Cassinet. 
VICENTE LmRN CARRION (Spain): Arist6xeno versus Pit,'igoras: Dos criterios matem~ticos para la 
afinaci6n musical 
SABETAI UNGURU (Israel): On the synthetic geometric haracter of Apollonius's Conica 
KEN SAITO (Japan): Hippocrates of Chios's reduction of cube duplication 
NmvEs MARTINEZ DE LA ESCALERA (Mexico): Un problema fiejo: La duplicaci6n del cubo 
LIMA (Sweden): The Rule of False: Early Applications and Conjectured Transmissions 
MOHAMED SOulSSl (Tunisia): La trisection de l'angle et le calcul du c6t6 de l'ennragone, chez al- 
Biruni (972-1048) 
MOUSTAFA MAWAEDI (Syria): Mrthode des deux erreurs de Kamal AI-Din AI-Farisi 
MOHAMED SOUISSI (Tunisia): La mrthode des plateaux ou de double fausse supposition; Son utilisation 
par l'rcole mathrmatique maghrrbine t par Lronard de Pise 
SHUNTARO ITO (Japan): New light on a Sicilian translator of the 12th century 
IHSAN FAZLIOGLU (Turkey): XIVth century Muslim mathematician Ibn iil-Khawwfi.m and his work 
aI-Fawd*idal-Bahriyya fi'l-Qaw~id aI-Hisabiyya 
SONJA BRENTJES (Germany): Hypotheses concerning Arabic manuscripts of the Elements 
EVGENY ZAITSEV (Russia): An Interplay between Early Medieval Mathematics and Technology 
JEAN CASSINET (France): Le manuscrit XXVI de Cesena, important maillon de transmission de 
l'algorisme au 15 e si/:cle 
M4-M5,  M6-M7 Mathematics 
Organizers: Luis Espafiol, Christian Gilain, Javier Lorenzo, and Silvia Mazzone. 
SALVADOR LOPEZ ARNAL (Spain): Las consideraciones metodol6gicas del Analysis Geometrica de 
Antonio Hugo de Omerique 
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MA. ASUNCION IGLESIAS MARTIN (Spain): La trigonometria aplicada a la navegacion en los textos 
nfiuticos espafioles del siglo XVIII 
SILVIA MAZZONE (Italy): L'apport de Jacob Hermann ~ la diffusion en Italie du calcul leibnizien au 
commencement du XVIII e si6cle 
SERGIO NOBRE (Brazil): The Mathematical Articles in Zedlers Encyclopaedia (1732-1750). A Historical 
Research about the Modernity of this Encyclopaedia 
ALEKSANDAR NIKOLI¢ (Yogoslavia): The First Serbian Mathematical Book 
CHRISTIAN GILAIN (France): D'Alembert et l'int6gration des diff6rentielles/~ une variable 
HO-JOONG LEE (Korea): Histoire de la capillarit6: Math6matisation et physique mol6culaire. Les 
analyses de Laplace et Poisson 
ANTONIO CARLO GARIBALDI (Italy): Apropos  de l'hydrodynamique en Italie: Rapport sur les 
recherches et les d6bats dans la premi6re moiti6 du XIX e si6cle 
HERBERT PIEPER (Germany): On the correspondence b tween A.-M. Legendre and C. G. J. Jacobi 
MICHIYO NAKANE (Japan): C. G. J. Jacobi's contribution to the completion of Hamilton's mechanical 
system 
MIGUEL ANGEL GIL SAURI (Spain): Sobre las aportaciones de G. P. Dandelin y A. Quetelet a la 
geometrfa 
HARALD GROPP (Germany): The History of Configurations 
MARIA FERNANDA DE OLIVEIRA G. ESTRADA (Portugal): The Order of the Group of the 27 Lines of 
a Cubic Surface. A Historical View 
MARIA BEGOIqA HOYO EXPOSlTO (Spain): Geometry as Applied Mathematics in Its Historical 
Evolution: From Euclid to Mandelbrot 
VICTOR ARENZANA (Spain): Los Principios de Matemfiticas de Benito Bails. Evoluci6n de la ensefianza 
de las matemfiticas entre los siglos XVIII y XIX 
ANDRI~S RIVADULLA (Spain): 1842 and after; Paving the Way for the Frequency Concept of Probability 
MA. CARMEN ESCRIBANO (Spain): Sobre la teorfa de la medida 
FERNANDO L. CARNEIRO (Brazil): Vaschy, Pioneer in the Formulation and Demonstration of the zr 
Theorem of Dimensional Analysis 
PAOLA GARIO (Italy): La correspondance d F. Enriques ~ G. Castelnuovo 
FRANCO PALLADINO (Italy): Sulla corrispondenza scientifica del matematico Emesto Ces/~ro 
(1859-1906) 
AMPARO DIEZ MARTINEZ (Spain): Filosofia de la matemfitica a finales del siglo XIX y comienzos del 
siglo XX: Frege 
JAViER DE LORENZO (Spain): Un programa imposible: David Hilbert 
JES0S PADILLA GALVEZ (Spain): El inicio de la metal6gica en los afios treinta 
GULSHAT TARZIMANOVA (Russia): Rational Reconstruction of Non-Euclidean Geometry and History 
of Creation 
ANNETTE VOGT (Germany): Emil Julius Gumbel (1891-1966)--The first editor of the Mathematical 
Papers of Karl Marx 
Fourth Annual G6ttingen Workshop on the History 
of Modern Mathematics 
July 12-14, 1993 
The Fourth Annual G6ttingen Workshop on the History of Modern Mathematics was organized by 
Hans Becker, Helmut Rohlfing, David Rowe, and Detlef Spalt. It consisted of four sections, in which 
the following lectures were delivered: 
